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Thousands Are Doing Old
City in Style on Eve of

Celebration

EXPECT FAIRBANKS
AND PRINCE OF WALES

British American and French Bat

tleships Present Stirring Spec

tacle in Harbor

QUEBEC July Thousands of
Americans are arriving to witness the
pageants and ceremonies in celebration-
of tbo Champlain tercentenary They
como from East West North and
South from Maine to Louisiana and
from Washington to Angeles

by train boat and automobile
And they are losing no time in letting-
it be known that they are here They
own tho city or rather they are shar
ing it magnanimously with the military
and naval forces They have taken pos
session of nearly all the available con-
veyances and are doing Quebec

of expense
The appearance of the city is of the

gayest and most animated description-
The principal streets are ablaze with
light and color and filled with moving
throngs of soldiers and menowars
men both English and French all fra-
ternizing riot tho civilians in the

manner
Roberts at Church

Governor General Grey and his guests
attended religious service on the

flagship In the harbor in the fore
noon Lord Roberts and hIS daughter
and other members of the English party
took part In the service at the Anglican
Cathedral while the Duke of Norfolk
and Lord Lovatt boing Catholics
stated at the solemn high mass at the
Basilica The troops in camp paraded
to their different churches In

The floral decorations were placed on
the statue by the Papal Zouaves who
honored it with a salute and patriotic
songs and peechos In the speeches
particular stress was ald on Cham
pains Intensely religious character and
devotion to the church as well as on
the great part played by him in evan-
gelizing and civilizing the new world

Battleships in the River
The harbor already presents a stirring

naval pctacie with the British
Exmouth Albemarle Russell

and Dwacaa and the cruisers Venus
and Arrogant and the French battle-
ships Leon Gambetta and Admiral
Aub They will soon be Joined by the
American battleship New Hampshire-
and later hy the Prince of Wales

7uadre the Indomitable Minotaur
and other ships

The New Hampshire is now down the
St Lawrence and the understanding is
that she may not come up to the city
until TuetMiay in which case she will
probably nAve an to extend

saints of welcome to the In
domttaDte Prince of Wales
The anchorage of the New Hampshire
IE Just of the Citadel between the
British and French warships thus of-
fering an opportunity to compare the
latest type of ships of three first naval
powers

The French ships are low and squat-
ty with fierce lighting top and two
low stacks forward and two aft The
British ships look unwleldly and their
dull slate color does not give them a

appearance Oae the
Venus ran as came to her
anchorage crossing the bows of tho

by breadth and then
slamming her stern into the bow ef
another

When the Indomitable and the New
Hampshire arrive together they will
give experts an to

the latest of British and
American naval architecture

Vice President Fairbanks is expected-
to arrive Tuesday In time to be pres
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PRINCESS VILINA LIOOFF PARLAGHY
Vho Carries a Retinue of Fourteen Servants Not to Mention Birds Beasts

and Reptiles

ent at the weicoate extended to the
Prince of Wales The Vice President is
to be quartered at a beau-
tiful wooded estate OR which is the
official residence of the lieutenant gov
ernor of Quebec

Wolfe and Montcalm
Among the otber notable figures gath-

ered here are representatives and lineal
descendants of Wolfe and Montcalm
the heroes of the battle on the Plaits
of Abraham The Wolfe family is rep-

resented by George Wolfe a retired
English gentleman of means and Mont
calms by the young Count of Monteahn
The two have met and both have visited
the battlefield on which the exploits and
death of their two ancestors have given-
a stirring page to history The French
warships have also brought an official

headed M Herbette coun-
cilor of state and including the mayor
of Browne France the birthplace of
Champlain

The Prince of will be quartered-
in the Citadel a grim old fortress
perched 460 feet above the St Lawrence
It la called by courtesy the Gibraltar of
America and outwardly its massive
walls still a formidable

but its antiquated guns and equip-
ment are no longer a reliance of de
loose and more modern batteries
screened on the opposite shore guard
the entrance to the St Lawrence

What the Prince Will See-
The Citadel is surrounded by old time

moats and bastions in the midst of
which the governor generals residence
will be the royal establishment during
the princes stay The quarters of his
highness have been elaborately prepar-
ed with comfort and elegance with
in and with gardens and promenades
without commanding a superb view of
the old city and harbor lying hundreds
of feet below From the Kings bastion
can be seen a panoramic view of the
warships of France and
America lying abreast of the princes
quarters the streets aad squares of the
city crowded with strangers and gay
with flags and triumphal arches the
historic Plains of Abraham and other
camping grounds dotted wth the tents
of 16009 and as many more
civilian campers and dimly in the dis-
tance the Laurentian Mountains and
the towering peaks of Cape Tourmeate

Bob Meets Old Comrades
Lord Roberts is also quartered in the

Citadel The grizzled old hero of Ktp
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Store Closes 6 oClock 5 Other Days

Correct

I Were 1250 1350 1650
The price was never known to be so little for Highclass

Midsummer was there ever so many good styles-

in long and medium length coats some fancy trimmed and
strictly tailormade in tan brown Copenhagen light blue
pink and white Five Dollars for pick of assortment

For M of All

I Were Up to 4500
All kinds of Fine Suits in this clearance plain colors in

all shades fancy stripes in light and dark colors white
serges rough and rajah silks In fact all the best styles of
the season at 1150 for choice 3000 3500
and 4500 Any of them will render you good service in
ihe fall Plenty of them light in color and material for
present use

314316 Seventh St Bon
Marche

Saturdaysat

Imported Rep Suits
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Marche

lugs ballads awl South African cam-
paigns Is already the idol of the as
sembledsoMiery Many of them served
under him In the Boer ar and he Is
quick to pick out and welcome his old
comrades in arms He has visited
monument erected here to the Cana-
dians who fell hi South Africa Thepresence of that fine body of picked
men the Northwestern Mounted Police
and the cavalry and foot from
all parts of together

gain many of the
orse and other hodtes which followed

Roberts to Pretoria Lord Frratheona
in person will be here next week

from London he ia Canadian
high commissioner

COSTS LANSDALE 5
FOR NUDGING WOMAN

A race war that tarmteaAbd this
in the Police Court before Judge

Aukam resulted In a fine Imposed on
Alfred LaMdate white of and on
William P Thomas of W

According to the te ti iony It was
stated that LmtadaJe who was a

on fleveath street car
nudged a colored woman who was

beside him whereupon Thomas
spirit of undertook to cham-

pion the cromJi A ensued Laos
dale ducking between the car seats
and pummeling him strenuoUsly when an Interposed aad ar-
rested both men

HER LANGUAGE 5
Putter beccose of her proettvi

ties tor Juggling toe language
was today by iathe Police Court Mary sc dto rSaturday nigfct that Officer Ready
decided to lock up
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Darling Bit Him and
Keeper Seeks An

other Job

NEW YORK July Callrig upon
the police to have iier official zoo keep
er arrested for alleged assault aftershe had aoeused him of being cruel to
one of her pet coyotes the Princess
Vlllna LJooff Parlaghy after being put
out of the Asbury Park Hotel because
of her troublesome menagerie was the
douse of excitement In Lakewood

Manager Bartlett of the Bartlett Inn
in whose hostelry she is was asked by
Her Highness as the entire retinue-

of servants fourteen in number are
trained to call summon the po-
lice upon her return from a walk with
her pets When the officer arrived
lie was taken to the royal suite upon
the third floor of the hotel where the
Parlaghy party including her sixteen
birds beasts and reptiles is put up-

Policeman Turns Arbiter
Officer W H Curtis responded but

alter he had heard the excited princess
tell her story and had listened to anoth-
er version of the same Ineident by the

zoo man he advised the princess to
save herself the trouble of appearing
ui court against the man but he sug-
gested zoo keeper be peremp-
torily dismis e lf Curtis promised that
the zoo man should take the first
train out ef Lakewood as the princess
feared ha might do injury to her ani-
mals if he remained about

Last night else was talked
about in Lakewood except the parade-
cf the princess she took the airabout s oclock She was attired la a
blue linen skirt and white silk blouse
In her light hair she wore a blue satin
bow She waa hatlejs She sauntered
down into the hotel lobby with Bobbie

always has with her OB a leash
Menagerie Parade

Behind her were a wembled according
to their rank her first second and
third attaches eeci bearing a leash
attached to a live Teddy bear two
coyotes one prairie dog and a young
volt Behind the attaches cam a I

courier also with a wolf and behind
him came the zoo man and the maid

Whoa the procession had got under-
way the princess noticed the coyotes
seemed unable to walk

I wonder if you are not more unkind
to the coyotes because the Mttle darting
bit you this morning she inquired of
the zoo men He denied the allega
tion and according to the princess
storyr he shook his tat her and
said

You are a Hungarian princess but Iant a free man in a free country
The zoo man smiled happily when

told h was discharged
I shall be all my faattty

get safely upon the ship for home
or Thursday said the princess I
have nothing but
lea come Melt to paint Hr
Taft and Cardinal Gibbons m the tall
and I shaM also come back to
against this terrible vivisection which
that bed man Rockefeller is encourag-
ing

BED ON LUMBER COSTLY
Benjamin Howard and John

were fined K each by Judge Aukam to
day ia the Police Court for having
contracted the habit of maklr a bed on
a lumber pile at Thirteenth street and
Ohio avenues Robert Parker andPayne who also were arrested on
the same charge made an earnest plea
and obtained their dismissal

PARLAGHY ZOO MAN-

U KIND TO COYOTE
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Victim of Blizzard Apostle
of Optimism on Lec

ture Tour

PITT6BWRG July 2ft Afctaattgh he
eats and drinks with ears and dresses
without aeatstanee Arthur J Murray
of Portland Ore who was here a few
days age has neither Hands ner tent
The members had bean frozen m a
Canadian blizzard and their amputation
could not be avoided

Murray is one of the happiest men on
earth His humor ta sincere He is glad
he does not have limbs that are racked
with rheumatism To the man slum with
brooding over 111 fate Murrays mag-

netic uplifting conversation always
puts things In a mere cheerful light

Lectures for Living
Recently this man started ghrfag

in small towns appears in
tights showtec the arms extending be-

low the elbows and the legs
low the knees then proceeds to dress
after applying his artificial members
Fully attired he can run and even dance-

a bit and swings along the street with
careless Silica

Knives forks spoons matches hooks
pens or the like are easily slipped into
openings provided in the wooden wrists

hooks handy in dressing are Osed
more than of the other attach

Xurray says that in the
years his be has sever taken
a drink but he chews te

He seldom smokes disliking
to handle are

Stsry of Blizzard
He tells an interesting story of his

life which follows in part
Like every I the

beneftt of my blesstacs only after I lost
them In the MS blizzard that swept
some of the Northern States and Man-

itoba on January 12 MB there were
many pitiful deaths among teachers
school children and settlers In Omaha
a school teacher naied Miss Freeman

the roof was Mown from ever the school-

house she had the presence of mind to
tie the children together instead of

arately That would have been sure
death

After fastening them m pairs she
connected Ml with strips
underskirts and started the line with
the oldest In the lead to the nearest

up the rear and picked up
fell A Dakota schoolmaster ent
pupils to their death m the storm and
remained himself by the are keeping
comfortably warm burning seats
flooring

MRS LONGWORTH
CHEERS TAMMANY

IXEXVim July The Tammany
rteiegatag U the DemocraUe national

lit dose to Yettowstone Park returned
last night They tell an Interesting
story o meeting the Presidents daugh
ter Mrs Loagworth and her husband
in the past

While they were frightening the tame
bears which roam about a stage coach
came around a bend m the road A

woman rose en the top of the
coach and they were to hear

signal for their own famous war
cry Everybody in tLe coach took up
th song ard rh r ana when the coach
tn w nearer th Tammany braves were
lighted to se that It was Mrs Long
worth

LIMBS FROZEN OFF
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Why you take a few summer boarders during
vacation

One pleasant and profitable plan is to take just a
single family They may not want the publicity of a
boarding they will pay well for the
privilege of being your only boarders

They begin looking about this time for a pleasant
country home like they make their want
known through

The Times Want Columns-
Be on the lookout for them from now on

And parties of two or three ojc

the same for summer
board through Tig Times Want Columns

By keeping posted you will be able to turn
many pretty penny during the season
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Mother Meets
Tragic Found-

in the East River

NB1V YORK July 29 terrible
tragic story of a demented mother wile
carried her twe children to death with
her In the Bet river was revealed

lay the identMeatiM of the body
woman found In water off pier

03 as Mes Ctoeste Benson twentyfive
years oM of Jamestown

The was a daughter of Joseph
Shapiro a prosperous otgftrmaker who
lives with his wife and sea Frank at
911 Cherry street She was the wife
of John Boron formerly a grocer la
Harlem and had been married nine
years

daneen made a smaH fortune ia the
grocery business and then went
where he engaged IB hullelng

They had two cfcXMrea George
four years and two A
few months ago Mrs Benson became
homesick for New York and her

bought her East la home of
her mother a third child was born but
it lived only a few weeks

Benson returned to North Dakota
leaving his wife and two children with
her parents The loss of tile baby un-
hinged the woman and her
mother tried to keep constant watch
over her-

On Wednesday evening the cMldrer
wanted candy and Mrs season took

out with liar saying siN was go-

ing to the candy store She did ROt re
turn and the next day the police sent
out a general alarm

On Friday the body of little Leon
found In the river off Green Point Yes-
terday the bodies of the mother and
George were taken front the river
Georges body was also found near
Green Point

It is that the woman took
the two children down to the river
front and overboard with
them in her arms Her body was iden-
tified today hjr Urn SfcajMro

REAL WOE
Mister I dont know where me next

meals coming from
no great trouble retorted

the humorist I dont know
where my next jokes from and
thafs a fact Exchange

DROWNS HERSELF

AND 2 CHILDREN
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Aeronaut Carried Over Long
Island Before He Regains

Control of Machine

JfEW YORK July An airship cf
the dirigible balloon raw away with
Caat Charles Jones while lie was try-
ing to make a flight over the Paiisaie
Amusement Park opposite 12tth street
The last the MM spectators at the park
saw of the captain or his aerial craft
was when the latter appeared a tiny

ever Long Island
Captan Jones is a member of the

Aero C3 b sad until recently was as
soctelod with aa aeronautic colony at
HMmaonctoport N Y His airship ho
said Is the largest one that mar made
a voyage Its gas bas is 1M feet long
and is operated by a gasolene engine
which the skipper said is capable cf-
gfvmg a speed of seventyfive miles an
hour

When ready to ascend the captain a
browsed sinewy rather slim man of
fortyfive or aftrbad a but half a

gasoleno engine and then gave the sig
nal te the men who were holding tS-

mavehire down to let
the flyer ascended his assistants

bud on to heavy rope attached to the
tk oa of ear beneath the skippers

seat The airship had gone up
about feet the
snapped-

Captain Jones was carried out over
Long for four miles before he
regained control of his ship Then ta

for the park but it was
growing dark Seeing a dear space Srt

the buikHngs at Throes
Keek the captain aimed for it and
landed easily found himself ia
the grounds of St Josephs Institute for
the Deaf Dumb The inmates
showed their over the

visit oy innumerable signs and
gestures

Jones said last night that he
I not understand what made tha

rope brisk Some one said it had beer

SELECT 70 EXAMINERS
Seventy examiners ia addition to the

twenty already named will be appoiui
ed by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission K make aa examination of tee
books of railroads of the count
under the act The examina-
tion will not be inquisitorial

AIRSHIP RUNS AWAY

FLIES FOUR MILES
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Every Low Shoe in Our 3 Stores Now CUTPRICED

One of the most sensational Shoe Values ever
offered Washington women Twentysix of this
seasons most popular styles of Womens Low

pair of which was 250
3 or 350 CUT TO 1 O7

10 styles of Tan and Brown Xffl or Calf One to Pour
Syelet Ties 2Bucile Oxfords Buckle
bandsewed tarns or wells all sizes and widths
10 styles of Patent Celt Gun Xetal Oalf or Tine Vlei-
KM Blucher Gibson and Oxford Ties 2Tracile
Oxford and Low Button Shoes in all sizes
6 kinds of Edna May or Silt Bow Pumps made of
finest Patent Sid Patent Colt or Dull DemiCalf-
in nearly all sizes fcut mostly A B and a few O
widths

Choice of any of these at 169

Of all our 350 with
nearly aH our 400 Mens

Low Shofcs including all our great TRI
WEAR Low Shoes Over 65 swell styles
in all leathers all shapes and all sizes
Now

and Girls
Highest Grade
250 and 350

Low Shoes
and M Tan

Calf Xetal Calf Viol Kid and Patent Colt swctteBt Stacker
er Oxfords and SOHU t Brass or Pearl Budded Pumps or
Oxfords inducing ALL our boys ana XL low
shees raaiiy of our BENDBEST low
sh0e6 wid of lines Ia all sfece QJ
and widths Every boy a a should ftU
have some of these Sft50 to 5 sh s A

Finest
3 Oxfords 237
Strictly bandsewed welt 5

Gibson and Blucher
Ribbealaced Ties 4 styles in
Tan er Brown 2 in i

Metal 2 in Patent Colt t
These were own 3 j
grades sold at 358 elsewhere

Swell White
Low Shoes

Womens Boys and Girls
stylish canvas
Eyelet Btacher Ties Splen

d L3I and SLM values
with solid leather soles
Well take back any pair
that taBs to give wear
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